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Basic price VAT (20%) List price 

Track Pack 8,125.00 1,625.00 9,750.00 ° ° -

Polished Alloys 1,041.67 208.33 1,250.00 ° - -

17-Speaker Mark Levinson® Premium Surround Sound System and Card Key 833.33 166.67 1,000.00 ° ° •

Blind Spot Monitor with Rear Cross Tra�c Alert 416.67 83.33 500.00 ° ° •

Carbon Inlay 250.00 50.00 300.00 ° • -

Sunroof 750.00 150.00 900.00 ° - -

Metallic Paint (F SPORT White, Graphite Black) 0.00 0.00 0.00 ° ° °
Special Metallic Paint (Sonic Titanium, Sonic Red,  Azure Blue, Naples Yellow) - Colour availability varies by grade 208.33 41.67 250.00 ° ° °

KEY   Optional -  Not Applicable •  Standard
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

WLTP Combined 
mpg (l/100km) VED Band 20/21 VED Cost 20/21 Yr 1 BIK % 20/21

WLTP Combined 
CO2 g/km emissions

RC F (All models) 23.9 (11.8) - 23.9 (11.8) M 2,175.00 37% 268

PERFORMANCE AND OWNERSHIP

Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO
2
 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results.  

All vehicles are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP). CO
2
 figures (and hence car tax and recommended ‘on the road’ prices) may di£er from information printed before  

1 April 2020, due to a change in the o�cial method of calculation. This date may change, please visit www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp for the latest information.

For details of your preferred model and grade derivative, please contact your local Lexus Centre. Choice of options and accessories fitted (pre-registration) may a£ect the o�cial CO
2
 figures, car tax and ‘on the road’ price.

Transmission Basic price VAT (20%) List price # On the road *

RC F Automatic 49,986.67 9,997.33 60,710.00 62,940.00

Carbon Automatic 55,820.00 11,164.00 67,710.00 69,940.00

Track Edition Automatic 64,153.33 12,830.67 77,710.00 79,940.00

MODEL
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# Vehicles with a List Price including any additional options over 40,000 pay an additional 320 supplement for the first five years after the end of the first licence. List price is the On the Road Price minus Vehicle 
Excise Duty (VED) and First Registration Fee (FRF)

* On the road price includes: Delivery at 700, Number Plates at 26, VED and First Registration Fee at 55.



Basic price VAT (20%) List price 

Track Pack  8,125.00  1,625.00  9,750.00 ° ° -

Polished Alloys  1,041.67  208.33  1,250.00 ° - -

Mark Levinson & Card Key  833.33  166.67  1,000.00 ° ° •

Blind Spot Monitor  416.67  83.33  500.00 ° ° •

Inlay (Carbon)  250.00  50.00  300.00 ° • -

Sunroof  750.00  150.00  900.00 ° - -

Metallic Paint 0.00 0.00 0.00 ° ° °
Special Metallic Paint  208.33  41.67  250.00 ° ° °

KEY   Optional -  Not Applicable •  Standard
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

WLTP Combined 
mpg (l/100km) VED Band 20/21 VED Cost 20/21 Yr 1 BIK % 20/21

WLTP Combined 
CO2 g/km emissions

RC F (All models) 23.9 (11.8) - 23.9 (11.8) M 2,175.00 37% 268

PERFORMANCE AND OWNERSHIP

Transmission Basic price VAT (20%) List price # On the road *

RC F Automatic 50,236.67 10,047.33 61,010.00 63,240.00

Carbon Automatic 56,070.00 11,214.00 68,010.00 70,240.00

Track Edition Automatic 64,403.33 12,880.67 78,010.00 80,240.00

MODEL
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Vehicles in the Lexus range come with high specifications as standard. As a result, the ‘on the road’ price* 
includes not only all those items generally o£ered as extras, but also many advanced features exclusive to 
Lexus.
Details of the extensive technical specifications and interior appointments of each model are described 
fully in the main brochures. Whichever model you choose, you can look forward to a standard of After 
Sales service that’s second to none, provided by a network of Lexus Centres individually selected for their 
exemplary record in customer care.
Some Lexus vehicles (including certain specifications and colour/trim combinations) are built to order and 
could take approximately 2 to 3 months from time of purchase to delivery. For detailed information on 
lead times, please consult your local Lexus Centre.

WARRANTIES
THREE-YEAR COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY
Any defect that is attributable to a manufacturing or an assembly defect under normal use is covered by 
your warranty. This provision applies for a period of three years or 60,000 miles, whichever comes first, 
with no mileage limit for the first year. In the event of a breakdown immobilising your Lexus, the cost of 
recovering it to the nearest Lexus Centre is also covered if that breakdown is the result of a warrantable 
defect.

FIVE-YEAR HYBRID COMPONENT WARRANTY
For hybrid models, certain components within the hybrid drivetrain system have a five-year or 60,000 
miles warranty, whichever comes first. For more information please contact your local Lexus Centre.

THREE-YEAR SURFACE RUST AND PAINTWORK WARRANTY
The warranty o£ers three years of cover for surface rust and paint defects appearing on any of the painted 
body panels due to a fault in material or workmanship. There is no mileage restriction on this.

12-YEAR CORROSION PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
A 12-year unlimited mileage warranty covers the vehicle against rust perforation through any sheet metal 
body panel (subject to certain exclusions specified in the warranty booklet) occurring as a result of a 
manufacturing or assembly defect in the vehicle. The warranty booklet supplied with each new vehicle 
gives full details. This warranty is also transferable to subsequent owners.

SERVICE PLANS
Service plans are a flexible way of managing the cost of servicing your Lexus. With a service plan you can 
ensure that your vehicle is maintained to the standards you would expect from Lexus-trained technicians 
fitting the highest quality Lexus parts**. The Approved Pre-Owned service package can be tailored to 
your needs. Please contact your local Lexus Centre for a quote.

QUOTED MPG FIGURES 
†Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with 
other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results.  
Fuel consumption and CO2 produced varies significantly depending on a number of factors, including the 
accessories fitted (post-registration), driving style, conditions, speed and vehicle load.  

All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure 
(WLTP).  All mpg and CO2 figures quoted are full WLTP figures.

The o�cial CO2 figures for vehicles have changed, due to a change in the o�cial method of calculation. 
CO2 figures are used in the calculation of Vehicle Excise Duty (car tax) for new cars during their first year 
of registration. As a result, all CO2 figures, car tax and ‘on the road’ prices for new vehicles, which were 
provided or displayed prior to 1 April 2020, may now have changed for vehicles which were not 
registered before that date. These dates may change, please visit www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/
fcb/wltp.asp for the latest information.

Choice of options and accessories fitted (pre-registration) may a£ect the o�cial CO2 figures, car tax and 
‘on the road’ price.

For details of your preferred model and grade derivative, please contact your local Lexus Centre.

LEXUS FINANCIAL SERVICES
Lexus Financial Services o£ers an extensive range of finance products, including Lexus Connect - 
Contract Purchase, Lexus Connect Personal Contract Purchase and Lexus Connect - Contract Hire. 
Products that o£er a combination of benefits designed to make acquiring a Lexus as easy as driving one. 
Whether you are a private motorist looking for the most flexible, a£ordable options or a business wishing 
to boost cash flow and tax-e�ciency, our finance products provide attractive, refined solutions.
Your Lexus Centre will be happy to discuss the full range of financing options available and create a 
finance quotation that is right for you. When you choose to go ahead your Lexus Centre will arrange  
your application.
Delivering complete customer satisfaction underpins everything we do at Lexus, so once you commence 
an agreement with us, you can rest assured that our team of UK-based customer service representatives 
are only a phone call away if you have any queries.
Finance subject to status to over 18s. Terms and conditions apply. Indemnities may be required. 

* ’On the road’ price comprises list price, 700 delivery charge, 26 number plate allowance (all inclusive 
of VAT) plus 12 months Vehicle Excise Duty (variable, depending on model) and 55 Vehicle First 
Registration Fee.

** The service plans exclude cambelt/timing chain changes.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 

3 YEARS’ FREE LEXUS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

Whatever the situation, when you’re driving your Lexus, we’re just 
one call away with expert support at the roadside 24 hours a day, 
every day of the year.

Free for 3 years from the initial purchase of a new vehicle, 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year, assistance anywhere in the UK.

Home Start
-  One in four breakdowns happen at the home address. 

Home Start allows you to enjoy all the benefits of Lexus 
Roadside Assistance from your home address.

Personal assistance
-  Lexus Roadside Assistance is designed to look after you – 

not just your vehicle. So even if you are a passenger in 
someone else’s car you can still receive Lexus Roadside 
Assistance.

Replacement vehicle
-  A replacement vehicle will be provided free of charge 

(excluding petrol and other consumables) for up to three 
days, provided we have taken your vehicle to a Lexus 
Centre for repairs following a breakdown.

Hotel accommodation
-  If a replacement vehicle is unavailable, we will arrange a 

hotel for you and your family for up to 150 per person to a 
maximum of 500, for one night.

Onward travel
-  If a replacement vehicle is unavailable and you would like to 

make your own travel arrangements following a breakdown, 
we will reimburse the cost of this up to 150 per person, to a 
maximum of 500.

European travel
-  If you travel across Europe your Roadside Assistance will 

travel with you, whether you are driving your Lexus or 
another car.

Medical assistance
-  If the driver of the car is certified ill, we will take you and your 

passengers to any single destination in the UK.

Lost or broken keys
-  If you lose or break your keys, Lexus Roadside Assistance 

will arrange for recovery of your vehicle to a local Lexus 
Centre. You will be responsible, however, for the cost of 
replacement keys.

HYBRID BATTERY WARRANTY COVER AND HYBRID 
HEALTH CHECK (HHC)

A Hybrid Health Check is included in all services for hybrid 
vehicles, where a technician will test the entire hybrid system and 
provide a written report. 

With each Hybrid Health Check, the customer will receive an 
extra 1 year or 10,000 mile (whichever comes sooner) hybrid 
battery warranty extension, until the vehicle is 15 years old.

An annual Hybrid Health Check is free of charge as part of 
any Lexus Service. If a service isn’t due for a while, 
a standalone Hybrid Health Check is available for 
just 59 to o£er peace of mind.






